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Queen scallop stock assessment summary
Following the analysis of data for the annual scallop survey collected onboard the R.V. Prince Madog,
the stock assessment indicated that the median estimated biomass, from within the territorial sea, for
2016 has returned to around average historic levels following increased management. The estimated
biomass for 2016 is still slightly lower than for 2015 and as such the advice to the QMB was that there
was no scientific evidence to indicate that the stock could support any increase in the TAC from those
levels set in 2015 (e.g. 1240t). Furthermore should fishing
occur a more precautionary approach for 2016/17 fishing
season was advised, limiting harvesting to 20 -25 % of the
estimated median biomass (e.g. 935—1170 t), in order to
try and further stabilise biomass.
It is also advised that a Pan-Irish Sea management plan to
develop and implement measures to substantially reduce
fishing mortality within the wider stock in the Irish Sea is
still a priority. The full stock assessment report (no. 66)
and an executive summary report are available on the
Bangor University Fisheries and conservation science
webpage (see below).

Figure 13: Volunteers sorting onboard the RV Prince Madog

Bangor University scientists have been collecting samples of both
Queen and King scallops from several fishing grounds in the Isle of
Man territorial waters on a monthly basis to investigate;
 Size-at-age
 Sexual maturity
 Spawning events
This 12 month monitoring program will be reviewed in December
2016, with a report being available online shortly afterwards.
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Isobel Bloor
Mobile: 07624 455028
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Office: 01624 685029

Working with Isle of Man and UK registered
vessels & processors, a whelk monitoring
programme has been established. Currently, 9
vessels are fishing and landing the contents
from two scientific pots each month. We are
half way through the 12 month project, which
will ultimately provide valuable insight into the
biology of the species, including;
Figure 15: whelk dissection

Population structure
Size-at-maturity
Reproductive patterns

Thanks to excellent collaboration with the
fishing and processing sectors, the project has
extensive spatial and temporal coverage,
thereby increasing our understanding in
variations between fishing grounds around the
island. As we combine this information with
ongoing logbook data, the whelk fishery can
move towards evidence-based management..
Figure 16: whelk areas under analysis
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On the 25 of April, the
Prince Madog undertook survey work on the ground
known as ‘Little Ness’ in the
Southeast of the island. The
vessel utilised multi-beam
and side-scan sonar technology to identify important conservation features such as Since our last issue of IOM Fish News,
horse mussel beds.
our research team has undertaken ex-

Figure 2: Little Ness (Rowlands et al
2016)
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tensive work on many of the fisheries in
the Isle of Man as well as setting out the
science priorities for the coming years.

Figure 14: Scallop gonad analysis.

Contact Details:

Little Ness Survey

Bangor University scientist,
Jack Emmerson, who is
based on the Isle of Man
received an award for his
project “Sustainable staticgear fisheries in the Irish
Sea”.
The awards were presented
in February, where Jack
gave a presentation of work
he completed in Cardigan
Bay and also set out his research aims for static-gear
fisheries on the Isle of Man.

Figure 3. P1 foundation awards evening in
London (left: Sam Fanshawe (MCS)
right: Jack Emmerson)

Our 5-year plan, which will be made
publically available following government and industry review, shows how
our scientists are working to meet government and industry priorities for fisheries management. The results of our
work are also published in an annual
report, the latest of which is available
upon request.

Figure 1. RV Prince Madog

Bangor scientists and volunteers undertook the annual scallop survey onboard
the RV Prince Madog (Figure 1) from
the 25th April to the 8th May. Following
analysis, the results were presented to
the Queenie Management Board in
preparation for management for the
2016 queen scallop fishing season.

Following a review of the legislation
for inshore closed areas (including
Laxey, Douglas & Niarbyl), Bangor
University Masters-degree students
came to the island to complete their
summer research projects on these
priority topics. (see p. 3). The FPV
Barrule undertook a two-week surveying programme in June, collecting the required data to begin a review of these areas.

During 2016 the collection of monthly
scallop samples is taking place onboard
the FPV Barrule. This will allow spatialtemporal variations in reproductive cycles of both King and Queen scallop
populations in Isle of Man waters to be
investigated (more information p. 4).
The whelk industry scientific sub-group
has embarked on a collaborative project
with Bangor University through a monthly pot sampling scheme, which also includes UK industry participation. Samples are collected by industry each
month to shed light on the biology of this
valuable species (see p. 4).

As always, we aim for our work to be
collaborative, transparent and accessible, whilst maintaining full data
confidentiality. If you have any questions regarding our scientific programmes, or wish to be involved in
future research, please contact one
of our scientists based on the Isle of
Man.
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Bangor University Student Summer Research Projects:

BNCCFMA Contact:

Guy Sutton
Email: rgsutton@manx.net
Mob: 428 332

Results from the Baie
ny Carrickey scientific
trial are now available
on the Bangor University Fisheries & Conservation Science web
page (Report no. 65).
Management
measures within the
BNC closed area include:





Each summer, the team of Bangor University scientists propose research projects for students completing their degrees at the School of Ocean Sciences. These projects are designed in collaboration with industry and the Isle of Man government.

Thanks to funding from the charity “Sea-changers”, the Baie Ny Carrickey
Crustacean Fishery Management Association (BNCCFMA) is able to undertake an exciting new research project, which will involve tagging up to 1500
lobsters in the Baie Ny Carrickey Closed Area.
The data collected aims to identify any seasonal patterns in movement, whether this is linked to spawning migrations and if the closed area is creating any
spill-over benefits to surrounding lobster grounds. The field work element of
the project is being undertaken by Guy Sutton, owner of Auk CT25, and is expected to begin August 2016. Data will be processed with assistance from
Bangor University PhD student Jack Emmerson.

No mobile gear
Lobster MLS
90mm
Edible crab MLS
135mm
Pot limitation

Figure 4a: Hallprint streamer tag being applied. 4b: how the tag appears when successfully
applied.

1. Nicola Dempster— habitat mapping
Ramsey & Port Erin Closed Areas
My project aims to map seabed habitats and communities within Ramsey Bay Marine Nature Reserve and Port Erin Closed Area, with particular
Figure 5: European lobster footage from a
focus on the scallop stocks present in these areBRUV in Ramset Bay.
as. This will assist with recommendations on management strategies that contribute to the conservation of these protected areas and sustainable scallop fishing within Ramsey Bay FiMZ.

Figure 9: Nicola Dempster

2. Chyanna Allison — habitat mapping
Laxey, Douglas & Niarbyl Closed Areas
My research project aims to generate a habitat
map displaying the seabed habitats types and
their associated species within the three marine
reserves (Douglas, Laxey and Niarbyl), with focus Figure 6: Towed video sledge deployment.
on commercially important species such as king scallops. Determining the
scallop density, species diversity, habitat type and overall condition of the
closed areas can provide valuable information to the Manx government to help
with decision making on the future of these marine reserves.

Figure 10: Chyanna Allison

Why Is This Important?
The BNCCFMA has already implemented progressive management measures
for lobster in the Bay, including a raised minimum-landing-size (MLS) and capping the total number of pots being fished. Preliminary analysis of LPUE data
indicates the benefits of this approach. This research is important for understanding whether this approach may be benefiting surrounding areas through
natural movements of the lobster population - migrations.
The results could improve our understanding of:
Lobster home-ranges
Seasonal & spawning migrations
Growth rates & moulting periods





If you catch a tagged lobster, we need as much
information as possible!
Figure 4c: We are using Hallprint © streamer tags. They
are threaded through the flesh
of the lobster and are designed to be retained through
the moult, so that we can
study growth rates.

ESSENTIAL

DESIRABLE



Number on the tag



Size (CL to nearest mm)



Colour of the tag



Sex



Capture location (lat & long)



Any eggs? Colour of eggs?



Release location (lat & long)*



Date & time of capture

*If the lobster can be legally landed, you may do so. However, please let us know if this happens.
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3. Edward Bolger— whelk tagging
This project aims to provide baseline data on the
abundance, movement and site fidelity of the commercially important common whelk (B. undatum
L.) within an area under consideration for an offshore wind farm development. This will be
Figure 7:Tagged whelk..
achieved through the utilization of a markrecapture methodology, using baited traps to capture B. undatum and marking
each captured individual with a unique identification tag before releasing them
for subsequent recapture.

Figure 11: Edward Bolger

4. Zach Radford — brown crab & black spot
My project aims to map the prevalence and severity of shell disease syndrome, which is also known
as black spot, within the various regions of the Isle
of Man’s brown crab, Cancer pagurus, fishery. I
am collecting data onboard commercial potting
Figure 8:Dissection in DEFA laboratory,.
vessels using camera-technology developed by
Bangor University and using the images to quantify the visual severity of the
disease. Additionally, I will be using laboratory analysis of dissected animals to
identify any correlation with environmental contaminants.
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Figure 12: Zach Radford

